14/05/20

Home Learning
Hello Pumpkins and Acorns 
Keep going you are doing so well

English
Write a short story in the past tense. It could be about a magic toy
or a famous person. Remember to add ‘ed’ to words to make them past
tense. Watch out for words like swim which becomes swam or sing
which becomes sang. When you have finished your story you could
read it to someone in your family or even read it on Zoom to someone
who doesn’t live in your house!

Maths
Use your subtraction skills to answer these one step word problems
1. Amy buys 28 trading cards and gives 6 away to her friends. How many
does she have now?
2. Tom is playing his favourite computer game and scores 78 points. He then
loses 22 points. How many points does he have now?
3. There are 18 cows on a farm. The farmer sells 7 of them. How many cows
does he have left?
4. A maths test has a total of 58 marks. Abdul scores 14 marks wrong. How
many did he get correct?
Top Tip: You will need to borrow 1 ten from the ten column for these last 2!
5. Mio has a box of treats with 23 biscuits in. His owner gives him 8. How
many are left in the box?
6. A bus is travelling with 25 people on board. At the first stop 17 people get
off. How many people are left on the bus?
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History
Today we are going to find out about Louis Braille. Watch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6cVVTMioPc&list=PLAchjWoccK3LYy1T5XJYQdwhO1v3Nbz
XY&index=5

Eyes can tell us a lot about how people are feeling. Write a list of
adjectives to describe emotions eg excitement, anger etc
Now show how these people feel by drawing their eyes in different
ways. Ask someone in your house if they know what the emotion is.

